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Leana,
Good morning....after painfully watching the "special meeting" the other night in regard to the park plaza project,
my impression was that the contract wasn't approved, therefore the project was over. 
But, then I remembered how at one point that dumb "first street overlook" project appeared to be dead, and it
came back like a bad case of the trots....

I need to make it clear, it's not like I love doing public records requests. In regard to the project, my recollection
early on was you implying to people in meetings, that the City would be responsible for the
liability, yet at the last couple meetings, that has become less clear. I absolutely think it's insane that Scott
Anderson has been able to push his pet project from over TWELVE YEARS AGO, that still hasnt
produced an end project and already wasted thousands of dollars(regardless of where the money came from). If
it is true that ultimately the liability would fall back on the County and there's any chance
this dumb project could come back to life, I absolutely will become even more vocal as Im tired of dumb
projects/ideas that cost the taxpayers of this County(regardless of if its city or county). 

Please accept this as my public records request. Please fill via email with a PDF file:

1) last 5 years- bills from the City Risk Insurer that shows total premium/payment each year

2) all communication with the city's risk insurer regarding the park plaza project, to include any estimates that
may have been given for additional coverage for the park plaza

In addition, please include this as public comment for the next regular City Council meeting.
Thanks,
Staci
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